Champions of the Church
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Malleus
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De
Torquemada; Ferdinand and Isabella; Pope
Alexander VI; Martin Luther - Parts 1 & 2;
John Calvin Parts 1 & 2 ***In a book we
have in our library titled History of the
Conflict between Religion and Science
written by John William, Draper
(1811-1882), we re-produce the following
excerpt that more fully-sums up our
personal opinion of Judeao-Christianity: *
Whomsoever has had an opportunity of
becoming
acquainted
with
the
mental-condition of the intelligent-classes
in Europe and America, one not so-deeply
indoctrinated into a Theistic Scheme must
surely have perceived that there is a great and rapidly-increasing departure from the
public religious faith of old - and that, this
aspect of divergence - among the more
frank - is no longer concealed as it once
was! There is, thus, a far more extensive
and far more dangerous secession both
private
and
unacknowledged.
So
wide-spread - and so powerful is this
secession - that it can neither be treated
with contempt nor with punishment - as it
once had been! It, thusly, cannot be
extinguished by derision, by vituperation
and/or by force - as it once had been! From
our perspective, the time is rapidly
approaching when such religio-scientific
conflict will give rise to some serious
political results! As we see things in a 21st
century, that time is now! Ecclesiastical
spirit no longer inspires the policy of the
world; military fervor - on behalf of
fighting for faith - has long disappeared; its
only souvenirs are marble effigies of
Crusading Knights reposing in silent crypts
with epitaphs on their tombs housed within
laviously-decored churches! That a crisis is
impending is well-shown by the attitude of
Mighty-Powers toward a Papacy that
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represents
SuperNatural
ideals
&
aspirations of huge numbers of the
population of Europe. It ever-insists upon a
political supremacy in accordance with its
claims to a divine origin and mission - and
- a restoration of the medi?val order of
things; virtually-declaring that it will
accept no reconciliation with modern
civilization! Its tradition is all that matters!
Consequently, a growing antagonism is
more & more witnessed between Religion
and Science - a continuation of a struggle
that commenced when Judeao-Christianity
began to attain political powers in the 5th
century CE. Can we exaggerate the
perceived importance of a belief system in
which every thoughtful-person [must] take
part - whether he will chose to do so or
not? Those Priestly Ones seek information
concerning subjects in dispute; thus use
this info to make the subject bend at the
knee! The history of Science is not a mere
record of isolated discoveries; it is a
narrative of the conflict of two-contending
powers, the expansive force of the human
intellect on one side, and the compression
arising from traditionary faith and human
interests on the other! It was once deemed
a proper course of discussion to abstain
from all criticism of religions - and thus
keep the subject as far as possible in the
background. However, for the sake of
societal-tranquility such falters upon the
stability of religious convictions that reek
of SuperNaturalisms, and do so to make it
appear that [no-one] can be justified in
wantonly disturbing them! Science, in its
nature is progressive; and eventually a
notable divergence between Theism and
Science is now impossible to conceal; as
such must take soon take place. When such
an awakening happens, it will then become
the duty of those whose lives have made
them familiar with both modes of thought to make a choice - to present modestly, but
firmly, their anti-theism views! History
shows that, if this be not done, social
misfortunes, disastrous and enduring, will
invariably-ensue!
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From book: The champions of the Church are the Churchs countless saints, honored and revered for almost twenty
centuries. They came from different countriesJune is ministry to men and Saturday, June 9th is the annual Kick-off
event! 2018 theme is The Uncommon Man! Dr. Mark Edward Hargrove will lead theChurch of Champions is a place
where you can BELONG to a caring community. Where we BELIEVE in a purpose greater than ourselves and we
GIVEChampions Community Church, Houston. 6K likes. Serving our community is serving our purpose.June is
ministry to men and Saturday, June 9th is the annual Kick-off event! 2018 theme is The Uncommon Man! Dr. Mark
Edward Hargrove will lead theMissions--Champions. Has God given you a vision for a Mission opportunity for Crown
Heights Christian Church? Does it fit within the Servanthood Goal?CHURCH OF CHRIST IN CHAMPIONS about us
ministries little champs youth media bible class/events contact members. MoreChampion Forest Baptist Church Champions Campus, Houston, TX. 10726 likes 275 talking about this 63961 were here. Helping people make sense out
The history of the Church is filled with the examples of Champions of the Faith who were raised up by God to
champion biblical doctrines thatWe can adapt Champions Clubs to a school or public facility environment. Now there
are Champions Clubs in schools, churches, and facilities all acrossThis paper will attempt to briefly define my biblical
philosophy of church ministry by addressing the following questions: What is the purpose of ministry? What is24 World
Champions Church jobs available on . Search from Director, Camp Director, Technical Advisor and more!?Guided by
biblical principles, Champions of Honor is committed to helping men learn, develop and grow in every area of life
through encouragement,Church of Champions, Richmond Hill, Georgia. 640 likes 169 were here. Bishop Tevin J.
Roberts 152 Thunderbird Dr Suite 201 Sunday Service 10:30am BibleChurch of Champions is an awesome place of
worship. Gods presence truly dwells there. The love is shown and felt as soon as you step in the door.Phone, (318)
394-0078 Address. 504 S Main St Grambling, Louisiana 71245 The Church of the Champions, Grambling, Louisiana.
33 likes 124 were here.The champions of the church: their crimes and persecutions. by Bennett, De Robigne Mortimer,
1818-1882. Publication date 1878. Topics Christian biographyChampions Church, Winter Haven, Florida. 515 likes.
Lead PastorsNolan and Kathy EdwardsAddress:Champions Church(formerly Cypress Cathedral)1801Champions Club
is a ministry specifically designed for kids with exceptional needs. These children are the kingdoms pride and joy. (Luke
18:16 MSG).Church of Christ in Champions, Houston, Texas. 512 likes 9 talking about this 710 were here. Church of
Christ in Champions Sunday Services: 9:00am -
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